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Features

• 20W with 1600 Lumens
• Indoor and Outdoor Wifi IP Camera with LED flood light
• Passive IR and Motion sensor
• Support Memory card storage up to 64GB
• 2 Way Audio so can see and speak to your visitors
• Support Audio and Video recording
• Support 720P (1280*720) live-streaming to your mobile devices
• Motion Detection Push Alert
• Distance of the PIR sensor 20-25 feet

Wifi Security Camera With LED Floodlight

Specification

Image sensor 1/4, 1 Megapixel Color 
CMOS

Max Image Resolution 1280*720

Day/Night Built-in IR-CUT

Video Compression H.264 /MPEG dual video 
stream

Light source 10W high-power LED * 2pcs

Luminous flux 1600 lumens

PIR detection range 60-70° horizontal, 6-8 
meters

LED on/off control Manual or Auto

Intelligent Alarm Motion detection /Sound 
detection/PIR detection

WiFi protocol 802.11/b/g/n

Operating Condition -10°~60°, Humidity ≤90% 
(noncondensing)

Power Supply DC12V 2A

IP grade IP65

SKU EAN Color

SHA5209 710336056844 Black

SHA5210 7103354860009 White
HIGH 
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Step 1: Download mobile App
Step 2: Connect the camera to router
Step 3: Add camera in the App
Step 4: Install the camera
Step 5: Enjoy remote operation

1. Open Google Play Store.
2. Search for “iSmsee”.
3. Touch INSTALL. 
4. Review the App’s permissions, then touch ACCEPT to 

download.

After installing iSmsee App on your mobile device, just locate the iSmsee App and tap the icon to run. The App will load and take you 
directly to the Device list screen.

1. Open the App Store.
2. Search for “iSmsee”.
3. Tap INSTALL APP to download.

• To ensure your privacy, this device supports password protection.
• The default, all-access username is admin, the default password is empty. 
• To ensure your ongoing privacy, we strongly recommend setting a new password as soon as possible.

The SECURITY CAMERA WI-FI IP Camera with LED Light works with iPhone, iPad and Android devices. 
Install the mobile App and use your mobile for remote viewing/control your camera.
The mobile App is free to download for you, and is available from the respective Apple App Store and Google Play Store.

The camera works with your home Internet connection and wireless router. There are 3 ways you can follow to set up the camera with 
your Wi-Fi network.

This method is provided to add camera without connecting a network cable, it named as “One key to add”. It’s the prior adding 
method, but if it failed, please try another two methods.  (Explained in the part 6)

1. Connect the output of the supplied 12V power adapter into the power socket on the camera.
2. Plug the power adapter into the wall socket.
3. Connect your mobile phone to your home wireless router.

Method 1: One Key to Add Camera

• Make sure product is fixed correctly and stable if fastened in 
place.

• Do not operate if wires and terminals are exposed.
• Apply for garden/square/wall/garage etc.

Quick Start Guide

To install App on Android

To install App on Android

To install App on iPhone/iPad

Quick Start Guide

Default Password Information

Installing the mobile App

Connecting the camera to your network

Preparation
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1. Tap “Add device” to enter the “adding device” screen.
2. Tap “One key to add device” to enter the next screen.
3. Enter the WI-FI router password.
4. Tap “Start Configuration”, then take the mobile phone speaker aimed at the MIC hole on the camera.
5. After the camera configuration success, then the APP can find the camera DID and show it out. Tap the DID in the list and then enter 

the adding camera screen.
6. Enter the camera password. 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
Notice: The camera factory Settings password is empty, so when the first using of the camera, no need to enter the password here 
and can tap the “Done” directly. (The same below) 

7. Tap“ Done” to save.
8. Now the camera is added in the “Devices” list successfully.

Wait for about 90 seconds when the camera started up then 
run the “iSmsee” App and operate according to the below 
steps:

Quick Start Guide

Add camera 

The updated version requests user must change the password. Original is default empty.

1. If the user do not change the password, it will show “empty password” and can not work normally. as following image 1.
2. If the password is too simple, also will remind “weak password” as following image 2, but can use normally. Suggest to change to 

strong password
3. if the user use default admin, there will be “weak username” too as following image 3. Suggest to change user name.
4. There will be no any reminding if the user revised password completely, as image 4.

Passwords setting
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Quick Start Guide

This method is provided to add camera without connecting a network cable, it named as “One key to add”. It’s the prior adding 
method, but if it failed, please try another two methods.  (Explained in the part 6)

1. Connect the RJ45 Ethernet connection on the camera, to a spare port on your router using the included Ethernet cable (or a longer 
one if required).

2. Connect the output of the supplied 12V power adapter into the power socket on the camera.
3. Plug the power adapter into the wall socket. 

Now the camera is initializing and it will last about 90 seconds then enter normal status.

Method 2: Scan the camera’s QR code or input the DID directly

Preparation
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Quick Start Guide

Add camera 

1. Run the APP, and Touch the “Add device” to enter the adding device screen.
2. Tap “Scan QR code” to enter the QR scanning status or enter the camera DID number and password, then skip to 5. 

Notice: If there is prompt that whether authorize the APP for mobile phone cameras, please select YES.
3. Make mobile phone’s lens aim at the QR code on the camera and scan it.
4. Enter the camera password.
5. Tap “Done” to save.

1. Run the APP, and Touch the “Add device” to enter the adding device screen.
2. Tap “LAN search” to enter the “Search device” screen for searching the camera in the LAN 

Notice: Both mobile and camera should be connected to the same Wi-Fi router.
3. If search out the DID, can directly Touch the camera then return to “Add device” screen.
4. Enter the camera password.
5. Tap “Done” to save.

Method 3: Search camera in the LAN

Wired network connection is same as method 2.

Add camera 
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Quick Start Guide

If you want to connect the camera to router with WI-FI, please enter the camera setting—WI-FI setting to set up, steps shown in the 
figure below:

Wireless Network Connection
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Quick Start Guide1. Run the APP, Touch the gear shape icon to enter the camera setting screen.
2. Tap “WI-FI setting” to enter the WI-FI setting screen.
3. Tap “Wi-Fi Manager” to search the nearby WI-FI signals.
4. Select one WI-FI SSID which wanted to connect, and tap it.
5. Enter the WI-FI router password.
6. Tap “Done” to save. Now the camera will restart and the RJ45 network cable can be pulled out. 

 
Notice: If need help, please Touch the “About”—“Help” in the APP, there is detailed description for each icon. The Android and IOS 
screen styles are basically the same, both of them can be operated according to this instructions.

If you want to connect the camera to router with WI-FI, please enter the camera setting—WI-FI setting to set up, steps shown in the 
figure below:

Insert a Micro-SD card for recording

Install the Wi-Fi antenna
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Quick Start Guide
Use a clockwise motion to connect the antenna. 
Make sure the antenna is connected firmly but not excessively. 
It is recommended to leave the antenna in a vertical position for best reception.

Confused on which location to install your camera? 
The camera can be installed in a number of different locations. Camera location can depend on the following -

You may need to install multiple cameras if you want to focus on specific areas that you would like to monitor, for example, one for 
the garden, the other on the front gate entrance.

When you position cameras correctly, you can eliminate the need for additional cameras to cover your target area and maximise the 
efficiency of your security system. On the flip side, if you position cameras incorrectly, it can lead to blind spots or to have objects that 
are not visible or too far for the cameras to view in detail. Keep these points in mind to get the most out of your security system.

The Field of view produced by a camera is the area that the camera can see. It is an important factor to consider as it determines not 
just what the camera can see, but also the level of detail that is visible at a given distance. Cameras with a smaller lens, also known as 
a wide-angle lens, produce a greater Field of View than cameras with a larger lens. This means that the camera can see a large area 
but the objects will Appear smaller within the scene area. This is useful if you want to monitor an entire room or a yard. Cameras with 
a larger lens also known as narrow-angle have a smaller Field of View. They can see a limited area, but objects will Appear larger 
within the scene area. This is useful if you want to monitor a specific target such as a doorway or entrance. The included camera’s lens 
is 3.6mm by default.

Mount cameras at an elevated position - Mounting your cameras at an elevated position, can keep your cameras out of range of 
vandals or would be burglars. It also allows your camera to have a high vantage point increasing its viewing area.

Cover your target area - When placing cameras, make sure you provide ample coverage, but not in excess. For example, if you are 
trying to cover a front gate, don’t zoom in to only have the gate in frame. Position the camera to cover part of your front gate so you 
capture as much area as possible without sacrificing video quality.

• Distance from the camera to the recording device.
• Environmental conditions such as rain or snow.
• Lighting conditions during the day and night.
• The area that you would like to monitor.

Camera installation guide

Camera Location Tips

Camera Field of View
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Lighting

Environment

• For best results do not point the camera towards a light source.
• Pointing the camera towards a glass window intending to see outside may result in a poor image because of glare and lighting 

conditions inside and outside.
• Don’t place the camera in a shaded area that is looking into a well lit area as this will result in a poor display. The light to the sensor 

located at the front of the camera needs to be the same as the light at the focal target for best results.
• As the camera uses infrared LEDs to see at night, it’s recommended to clean the lens from time to time if the picture degrades.

• Make sure the power connections are not directly exposed to water or moisture and shielded from other outdoor elements.
• Weatherproof only means that the camera can be exposed to weather such as rain and snow. 

Weatherproof cameras cannot be submerged under water.
• Do not expose the camera where rain and snow will hit the lens directly.
• Cameras geared for cold weather may work in extreme conditions as low as -25° as the camera produces heat when plugged in.

Lighting & Environment Tips

Tools Required (not included)
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Installation Steps

LED and Camera Angle/Direction Adjustment

Choose the place you would like to set 
this fixture.
Use a pencil to mark the 2 screw holes 
on the chosen surface. A level may be 
required.

Use a screw driver to screw the 
crossbar into the chosen surface with 
the included screws (A).

Use an electric power drill to drill the 
holes in the chosen mounting surface 
according to the mark.

Put the included screw (D) through the 
center hole of the camera bracket and 
crossbar. Tighten the screw properly to 
secure the camera onto the wall.

Use a rubber hammer to hit the 
included plastic plugs into the holes. 
Ensure the plastic plugs be fixed into 
the wall without loose.

Connect the output of the supplied 12V 
power adapter into the power socket 
on the camera.
Then plug the power adapter into the 
wall socket.
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Main function introduction

To install App on Android

Turn on /off LED manually

LED ON Delay time setting at manual mode

1. Run the App, on the “Device List” screen ,touch the gear shape icon to enter the selected camera setting screen.
2. Tap “Light Setting” to enter the light setting screen.
3. Select “Switch\Manual/Auto” to ON.
4. Tap “Done” to save and the LED will be on.
5. Select “Switch\Manual/Auto” to OFF.
6. Tap “Done” to save and the LED will be off.

1. Run the App, on the “Device List” screen, tap the gear shape icon to enter the camera setting screen.
2. Tap “Light Setting” to enter the light setting screen. 
3. Tap “Manual Mode Dwell Time” input box.
4. Enter required delay time from 1 to 10 hours.
5. Tap “Done” to save.
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1. Run the App, on the “Device List” screen, tap the gear shape icon to enter the camera setting screen.
2. Tap “Light Setting” to enter the light setting screen. 
3. Select “Switch\Manual/Auto” to AUTO.
4. Tap “Done” to save.

1. Run the App, on the “Device List” screen, tap the gear shape icon to enter the camera setting screen.
2. Tap “Light Setting” to enter the light setting screen.
3. Tap “Auto Mode Dwell Time” input box. 
4. Enter required delay time from 1 to 30 minutes.
5. Tap “Done” to save.

1. Run the App, on the “Device List” screen, tap the gear shape icon to enter the camera setting screen.
2. Tap “Light Setting” to enter the light setting screen.
3. Slide the LUX bar between icon  and  to set up Day/Night switch threshold. You can adjust it according to your needs.
4. Tap “Done” to save.

Now the camera is working at auto mode, the LED lighting won’t be turned on during the daytime, but when it gets dark or at night 
and someone enters the surveillance area, the LED lighting will be turned on and lasting a period time which you preset. Finally the 
LED lighting backs to off status.

Auto mode

LED ON Delay time setting at Auto mode

Environmental illumination threshold setting for Day/Night mode switch
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1. Run the App, on the “Device List” screen, tap the gear shape icon to enter the camera setting screen.
2. Tap “Light Setting” to enter the light setting screen.
3. Tap one of the High/Medium/Low button to setup PIR sensor trigger sensitivity. This will adjust how sensitive the camera will be 

when detecting events. You can adjust it according to your needs.
4. Tap “Done” to save.

PIR trigger sensitivity setting

Notification push setting for PIR trigger
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1. Run the App, on the “Device List” screen, tap the gear shape icon to enter the camera setting screen.
2. Tap “Alarm Setting” to enter the alarm setting screen.
3. Enable or disable PIR detection,  means enable notification push,  means disable notification push.
4. Tap “Done” to save.
5. Tap “About\System setting” to enter system setting screen.
6. Enable all items on this screen.
7. When enable the PIR detection and someone enter the surveillance area, your mobile will pop up a message, then you can slide it 

to view.

1. Run the App, on the “Device List” screen , tap the gear shape icon to enter the camera setting screen.
2. Tap “Alarm Setting” to enter the alarm setting screen.
3. Enable or disable motion detection.
4. This will adjust how sensitive the camera will be when detecting events. The default value of 5 will work in most environments, but 

you can adjust it according to your needs.
5. Tap “Done” to save.
6. When enable the motion detection and someone moved at the surveillance area, your mobile will pop up a message, then you can 

slide it to view.

You can insert a micro SD card into card slot (Refer part6 to see how to insert card) for continuous recording. 
The camera supports Micro-SD memory card of up to 64GB.

Notification push setting for Motion Detection trigger

Recording to a Memory Card
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1. Run the App, on the “Device List” screen,tap the gear shape icon to enter the camera setting screen.
2. Tap “SD card Setting” to enter the SD card setting screen.
3. Here display the SD card total capacity, you can check the SD card inserted or not.
4. Enable all items.
5. Format SD card when you need. Please note it will delete all the recordings.

1. Run the App, on the “Device List” screen, tap “My messages” to enter my messages screen.
2. Tap a selected camera to enter next screen.
3. Tap  to view a picture captured when motion or PIR detection event occurred up.
4. Tap  to play back video.

My messages


